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ABSTRACT
The physiological processes in human body require some essential metals within permissible
limits set by standard organizations/bodies. However, above the recommended limits, they can
be detrimental to health.Mean concentration of lead, copper, iron, zinc, manganese, cadmium,
nickel and arsenic in different brands of Shisha flavour tobacco were compared with five
different brands of cigaretteafterdetermination using atomic absorbance spectrophotometry
(AAS). The results showed that iron has higher concentration of the heavy metals at 60.1, 81.4,
43.0, 88.2, 59.2, 33.9, 43.6, 68.7, 40.7 and 55.5 kg/mg. The pearson’s correlation, regression, R
= 0.99, R2 = 0.985, P-value, 8.9×10-7, 0.00<0.05and p-value, 4.12×10-7, 0.00<0.05, R=0.99, R2=
0.99 using Ms-excel and SPSS (2.3) shows that there is strong relationship between the heavy
metals of the Shisha flavor tobacco and cigarette. Also strong relationship existed between the
mean concentration and the weight of the Shisha flavour. The results indicated that smoking and
exposure to Shisha smoke is a serious problem to human health.
Keywords: Cigarette, heavy metal, Shisha flavor, tobacco.
INTRODUCTION
Heavy metals occur naturally but due to anthropogenic activities their exposure in to soil, air and
soil may increase. Some plants have the ability of absorbing the environmentally exposed heavy
metals which arein turn transferred to the consumer of the plant [1]. Tobacco plant is one of the
plants that can absorb the stored heavy metal in the soil which can be transferred to its
leaveswhich are used for the preparation of tobacco [2].
Tobacco is a product prepared from the leaves of the tobacco plant by curing. The plant is part of
the genus Nicotiana and of the Solanaceae (nightshade) found in North, South America,
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Australia, South west Africa and the South Pacific [3]. Tobacco contains stimulants known as the
alkaloid nicotine, and harmala alkaloids [4]. Dried tobacco leaves are mainly used for smoking in
cigarettes, cigars, pipe tobacco and flavoured shisha tobacco. They can also be consumed as
snuff, chewing tobacco, dipping tobacco and snus[5].
Mu’assel (Arabic: meaning “honeyed”) is a syrupy tobacco mix containing molasses and
vegetable glycerol which is smoked in a hookah. It is also known as “shisha” in the United
States [6]. Typical flavours of Mu’assel include apple, watermelon, guava, lemon, mint, as well
as many other fruit based mixes [7].
Hooker is a single or multistemmed often glass or plastic based water pipe for smoking. It was
used in India and Persia; and hasnow gained popularity especially among youths in many
countries of the world [8]. Rates of smoking continue to rise in the developing countries, but
have leveled off or declined in developed countries [9].
Tobacco smoking poses a risk to health due to the inhalation of poisonous chemicals such as
carbon monoxide, cyanide, and carcinogens which have been proven to cause heart, lung
diseases and cancer. According to the World Health Organization (WHO), tobacco is the single
greatest cause of death globally [9]
Tobacco smoking harms nearly every organs of the body, causes many diseases and reduces the
health of smokers in general [8].
The purpose of this research is to determine some toxic metals (heavy metals) in shisha flavour
tobacco of different brands and related health issues
MATERIAL AND METHOD
Instruments
An atomic absorption spectrometer (Ultaviolet – 2500S, Shimazu), was used for the
determination of heavy metals (Pb, Cu, Fe, Zn, Cd, Mn, Ni and As).
Preparation of Shisha flavour samples
Ten different brands of commonly sold shisha flavor in Nigeria were randomly purchased which
are mostly imported. For the purpose of analysis of trace elements in the shisha flavors, all the
components were separated. The weight of each was confirmed to be 50 grams. The samples
were dried in an oven at 106 OC for 3 hours, grounded and then sieved for further analysis
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Description of the Shisha flavour sample
Ten different brands (with quantity in brackets) of Shisha flavour: Blueberry with mint (70),
Grape with mint (38), Grape (7), Mojito (80), Strawberry (50), Double Apple (25), Kiwi (31),
Cherry (23), Mango (34) and Peach (44) manufactured by United Arab Emirate, obtained in
Zaria local government, Kaduna State, Nigeria.
Conventional acid digestion method
For the determination of metals, the digestion procedure of Campbell and Plank [10] was used.
0.5 g of the prepared sample was placed in 100 ml flat bottom flask, 5.0 ml of concentrated
HNO3 acid was added which was covered with watch glass and allowed 24 hours (overnight).
The covered flask was heated at 200 OC for 30 minute, removed and allowed to cool and 2 ml of
30 % H2O2 was added and digested which was allowed to dry at 150 OC then 5.0 ml of 1 %
HNO3 was added to digest residue and filtered through Whatman filter paper in to 25 ml
volumetric flask made up to the volume with deionized water.
Statistical Analysis
The difference between the heavy metal of the different brand of Shisha flavor tobacco,
cigarettesamples were carried out using Student’s t-test, relationship between the mean
concentration of the heavy metal of Shisha flavor tobacco and cigarette was carried out using
regression and correlation analysis while the mean comparison between the concentration of the
heavy metals of Shisha flavor and cigarette was carried out using Analysis of variance. The
statistical evaluation was carried out using Microsoft Excel (2010) and Statistical Package for
Social Science (SPSS, version 23). All analysis were determined at significant level P>0.05
Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometry analysis
The digested Shisha flavor tobacco sample was analyzed using Atomic absorbance spectroscopy,
AAS 220 model. Any liquid trapped below was blown out by turning on the fixed acetylene gas
and compressor. The extractor and the AAS 220 model were turned on. Cleansing wire and
alignment card were used in cleaning the capillary tube, nebulizer block and opening of the
burner respectively. Hollow cathode lamp was inserted in the lamp holder by opening the
worksheet of the AAS software on the attached computer. The lamp was turned on; ray from the
cathode aligned to hit target area of the alignment card for optimal light throughout, then the
machine was ignited. Aspiration rate was measured by placing the capillary in a 10 ml graduated
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cylinder containing deionized water and set to 6 ml per minute. The blank analyte was prepared
and series of calibration solutions of standard were made. A calibration graph was plotted for
each solution, after which the sample solutions were atomized and measured. The various metal
concentrations from the sample solution were determined from the calibration, based on the
absorbance obtained for the unknown [11].
RESULTS AND DICUSSION
Table 1: Permissible Intake Level of Tobacco
Metals

Intake

per

week Intake

per

day Organization/Body

(mg/kg/week)

(mg/kg/week)

Pb

25

5

FOA/WHO

As

15

3

FOA/WHO

Cu

500

100

WHO

Cd

3.5

0.2 – 1

FOA/WHO (29)

Table 2: Trace Metal Contents (mg/kg, dry weight) of Different Brand of cigarettes
Brand

Pb

Cu

Fe

Zn

Mn

Cd

Ni

As

Aspen

11.31±0.98 15.70±1.26 50.31±0.47 40.40±3.02 8.900±0.51 2.36±0.10 12.3±o.o7 1.00±0.05

Rothmans 7.12±0.53

13.47±0.22 71.30±0.50 26.85±2.71 12.60±0.31 2.44±0.02 8.70±0.60 0.89±0.04

Donhill

5.99±0.89

6.41±0.050 58.30±0.60 31.76±0.56 10.30±0.42 7.00±0.05 9.53±0.80 0.99±0.03

Benson

12.53±0.69 10.30±2.01 43.86±0.22 25.60±1.73 15.60±0.54 3.0±0.19

Marlboro

6.00±1.00

21.32±0.56 69.7±0.89

10.0±0.42 1.3±0.05

23.40±2.45 11.20±0.44 2.30±0.05 8.20±0.36 1.23±0.056

Red
Data are mean value ± S.D of three replicas
Table 3: Trace Metal Contents (mg/kg, dry weight) of Different Brand of Shisha Flavor Tobacco
S/N

Sample

Pb

Cu

Fe

Zn

Mn

Cd

Ni

As

5.23±0.40

19.00±1.02

60.1±1.00

30.50±0.61

6.00±0.4

2.41±0.10

13.4±0.2

3.01±

7

0.5

20.8±0.3

1.00±

8

0.05

6.01±0.1

2.07±

code
1

2

3

SFB1

SFB2

SFB3

5.31±0.62

4.2±0.50

11.01±1.60

11.8±1.34

81.4±0.82

43.0±0.90

27.5±2.70

38.6±0.60

30.1±0.34

12.1±0.52
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4

5

SFB4

4.2±0.60

SFB5

5.5±0.23

15.21±0.81

12.3±0.80

88.2±1.10

59.2±0.32

30.15±0.55

25.60±1.20

11.1±0.41

30.2±0.34

2.01±0.21

2.30±0.03

3

0.07

20.3±0.3

2.06±

1

0.03

9.9±0.50

1.00±
0.05

6

SFB6

6.0±0.71

12.23±0.81

33.9±0.82

20.40±1.23

8.0±0.47

1.65±0.05

8.4±0.50

1.00±
0.06

7

8

9

SFB7

1.47±0.37

SFB8

8.0±0.50

SFB9

7.2±0.50

14.52±0.72

10.02±0.27

16.23±1.20

43.6±0.21

68.7±0.89

40.7±0.38

31.90±1.70

54.4±2.00

37.8±0.91

7.9±0.53

12.3±0.39

12.7±0.13

1.50±0.05

2.77±0.28

2.38±0.13

10.70±0.

0.9±0.

33

03

12.02±0.

1.4±0.

45

05

3.9±0.50

1.00±
0.04

SFB10

3.8±0.69

10.35±2.47

55.5±0.50

31.35±2.90

4.9±0.38

2.26±0.05

10.5±0.4

SFB= Shisha Flavour Brand. Data are mean value ± SD of three replicas

y = 0.4975x - 3.4738
R² = 0.9858
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Figure 1a and b: Relationship between the Heavy Metal of Shisha Flavor Tobacco and Cigarette
using (a) Microsoft excel (b) Statistical Package for Social Science
y = 0.5623x - 2.21
R² = 0.9895
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Figure 1c and d: Relationship between the Mean Concentration of Heavy Metals and Shisha
Flavor Tobacco
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This study showed the levels of Pb, Cu, Fe, Zn, Mn, Ni and As content of ten different brands
Shisha flavours obtained in Zaria Local Government Area of Kaduna state, Nigeria, (Table 3)
which was compared with five different brands of cigarette consumed in same area (Table 2), the
results showed that Fe and Zn are slightly higher in both the Shisha flavour tobacco sample and
the cigarette.
In the work of [12], it was reported that the concentration of heavy metals in different brands of
cigarette werein the order of Zn>Ni>Cu>Co>Cd>Pb. The mean lead concentration found in the
cigarette samples were lower than Indian cigarette [13, 14], UK cigarette [15] and Ethiopian
cigarette [16].
Lead: The mean value of the Pb content of Shisha flavour tobacco has a minimum content of
1.47 mg/kg and maximum value of 8 mg/kg as noted in Table 3. It was found that the samples:
SFB1, SFB2, SFB5, SFB6 SFB8 and SFB9 has a lead content above the recommended daily
intake by WHO/FOA for daily and weekly tolerable intake of 5 mg/kg and 25 mg/kg
respectively.This implies that taking (smoking) Shisha flavour tobacco of more than 5 mg/kg per
day and accumulation of more than 25 mg/kg per week can lead to: epidemiological diseases,
attention-deficit hyperactive disorder, while exposure to pregnant woman can lead to fetal
miscarriage, stillbirth, premature birth, e.t.c [17, 18].
Copper: The mean value of copper content found in the different brand of Shisha flavour
tobacco has maximum value of 19.0 mg/kg and minimum value of 10.02 mg/kg (Table 3). All
the samples copper content were found to be with the daily and weekly intake recommendation
by the WHO/FOA (1).
Iron: Iron has the highest mean concentration (mg/kg) in all the different brands of the Shisha
flavour tobacco samples (Table 3), which was also observed in Table 2
During the 17th century, iron was used on its medicinal purpose for treating chlorosis (green
disease) which a condition often resulting from lack of iron in human body system [19]. Iron is
also needed for hemoglobin synthesis [20]. Low iron intake account for anaemia in most
developing countries [21] where infectious and inflammatory diseases (especially malaria),
blood loss from parasitic infections, and other nutrient deficiencies are also important causes of
the anaemia [22].
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Zinc: The mean value of zinc content where found to be the second highest value apart from iron
in all the different brand of Shisha flavour tobacco with maximum of 54.4 mg/kg and minimum
of 20.4 mg/kg shown in Table 3.
Cadmium: The mean value Cd content of Shisha flavour tobacco has a minimum content of
1.50 mg/kg and maximum value of 7.5 mg/kg as noted in Table 3it was found that the samples
all the samples has a cadmium content above the recommended daily tolerable intake with
sample SFB2 above the weekly tolerable intake as provided in Table 1. According to [23] and
WHO [24] lead and cadmium are highly toxic metals which can cause serious effect on the brain,
kidneys, nervous system etc. [25] and red blood cells. In these organs cadmium is bound to a
small protein called metallothionin [26]. Acceptable concentrations of Pb and Cd in human blood
are below 100 and 10 μg/l, respectively, depending on the subject’s age and gender [27].
Arsenic: The mean concentrations of the arsenic were found to be within the recommended daily
and weekly intake by WHO/FOA with the exception of sample SFB1 with maximum value of
3.0 mg/kg.
Mean comparison of the heavy metal found in Shisha flavor tobacco showed p-value, 2.66×1026

< 0.05, this implies that there is significant different between the various heavy metals found in

the different brand of the Shisha flavor tobacco. Different brands of cigarette sample have pvalue, 6.66×10-26> 0.05, which also signified that, there is significant different between the
heavy metal found in the different brand of the cigarette.
The mean comparison between the various heavy metals of Shisha flavour tobacco and Cigarette
were obtained as: p-values Pb (0.06), Cu (0.93), Fe (0.89), Zn (0.373), Mn (0.684), Cd (0.490),
Ni (0.403) and As (0.079) > 0.05. These implied that, there is no significant different between
the heavy metals found in the cigarette and the Shisha flavour tobacco samples. The relationship
between the mean value of cigarette and shisha flavour using Microsoft excel (Figure 9a and b ),
p-value, 8.9×10-07 < 0.05, R = 0.99, R2 = 0.985 conformed with statistical package for social
science p-value, 0.00 < 0.05, R = 0.99, R2 = 0.983. This implies that there is strong relationship
between the heavy metal of the cigarette and the Shisha flavour. The implication is that taking
Shisha flavour tobacco has no difference with taking pure cigarette.
Relationship between the weights and heavy metal of shisha flavor tobacco using Microsoft
excel (Figure 1c and d), p-value 4.12 ×10-07 <0.05 means thatthere is significant relationship
between the weight (g) of the Shisha flavour tobacco and the concentration of heavy metal which
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conformed with statistical package for social science, R=0.99, R2 = 0.989, p-value >0.05. Since
there is strong relationship between the heavy metal concentrations of Shisha flavour tobacco
and cigarette, strong relationship between the weight of the Shisha flavor tobacco and the
cigarette, this implies that smoking one packet of Shisha flavor tobacco is equivalent to smoking
25 pieces of cigarette.
CONCLUSION
The research showed that there is a relationship between the mean concentrations of the heavy
metals of cigarette and Shisha flavor tobacco which implies that smoking Shisha flavor has no
difference health wise with smoking cigarette. The relationship between the weight of the sample
and the mean concentration of the heavy metal indicated that smoking one pack of Shisha
flavour has no difference with smoking twenty five sticks of cigarette.
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